PEPSI-COLA BECOMES NEW STATE SPONSOR AND
OFFICIAL SOFT DRINK OF THE CIF SOUTHERN SECTION

The California Interscholastic Federation is pleased to announce the signing of a three-year sponsorship package with Pepsi-Cola Enterprises. Pepsi-Cola thus becomes the official soft drink of the CIF Southern Section.

The new contract with Pepsi-Cola will be worth $600,000 over the next three years to the CIF state-wide. Through the 1992-93 school year, Pepsi will be granted "official sponsor" status in all CIF sections, regional and state playoff and championship events.

"The CIF Southern Section welcomes Pepsi-Cola to its family of corporate sponsors in a major supporting role," said CIF/SS Commissioner Stan Thomas. "We are pleased to have the opportunity to promote Pepsi products in association with our program and deeply appreciate the company's financial contribution to interscholastic athletics. We look forward to a very successful and long-lasting relationship."

Further stipulations of the Pepsi contract call for the CIF state-wide to provide: an exclusive within the soft-drink industry; the name Pepsi or Pepsi-Cola be mentioned on all promotional material; the Pepsi logo on all championship program covers; a one-
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COMMISSIONER’S CORNER
By Stan Thomas
Commissioner of Athletics

It has become a CIF Southern Section tradition for the Commissioner of Athletics to extend a hearty “welcome back” to all involved in our activities each new school year. The aforementioned phrase, that many of you may have heard before (I think to see an extension of it) is directed to all of the people who make our organization work: the principals, athletic directors, coaches, and activities directors; the student-athletes themselves; the parents, the members of the board of the media, the officials, et al.

I trust you have experienced a rewarding break and that you return relaxed, refreshed and eager to accept the challenges ahead. In our collective area of concern — interscholastic athletics — there are many ways to judge success or failure, accomplishment or stagnation. The least important, in my view, will be your win-loss record.

Don’t misunderstand. Recognition for outstanding athletic achievement is one of the very hallmarks of this organization. A quick check of our all-time records, lists of championships, or any other statistic that you can think of, will underscore my belief that the finest high school sports competition is on earth right here in the CIF-Southern Section.

But as this association enters its ninth decade, take a moment to reflect upon what we are really all about, what we are working together to accomplish, and what we attempt to promote each and every day: the values of good sportsmanship, fair play, maximum participation and a healthy lifestyle for youngsters. I ask that in the coming school year, we judge your success, achievement and effectiveness based on these principles.

And the CIF-SJS Blue Book, the “bible” of our organization, we state right up front — on the front cover, to be exact—our most important responsibilities. These are outlined eloquently in the “Cardinal Athletic Principles” and long-range goals.

1. STATE CIF REPORT — Dr. Robert Packer, President of the State CIF Council, presented with the Council the State corporate support contracts and summarized areas with Redflex, Pepsi and School Properties.
2. PROFANE PASSIBILITY OF FAME COMMITTEE REPORT — Chairman, Stan Brewer, introduced recipients of Gold Leaf Passes in recognition of their outstanding service to the CIF-SJS. Recipients for the 1989-90 year were: Jim Camacho, Ron Davis, Earl Engstrom, Bruce Kolbe, James Mann, Mike Missel, Lincoln Lotz, John Stauer, and Roman DeSoto.
3. SEVEN SUNSET PROPOSAL — Mr. Gary Ernst, Principal of Huntington Beach High School and representative of the Sunset League, introduced a proposal changing the current interpretation in the playoff rules and regulations for the filling of playoff byes.
4. CSSF 1989-90 BUDGET — Ken Gunn, Treasurer, presented the 1990-91 budget proposal. It was approved, seconded and passed as the budget as presented.

CIF-SJS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PROPOSAL — Fr. William Bredenfeld, representing the Catholic Athletic Association, reviewed a proposed amendment to Article 3, Section X.D.2.k of the CIF Constitution, with regard to non-Catholic high school athletic participation. Following the discussion, the proposed amendment was approved.
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SEVENTY-SIXTH GRID CAMPaign HIGHLIGHTS FALL SPORTS LINE-UP

The following is designed for the benefit and convenience of athletic administration and coaches in an effort to provide a complete summary of the changes in the CIF Southern Section’s Constitution and By-Laws. These changes were approved by the CIF Southern Section at the October meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council.
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SYNOPSIS OF 1990-91 BLUE BOOK CHANGES

The following is designed for the benefit and convenience of athletic administration and coaches in an effort to provide a complete summary of the changes in the CIF Southern Section’s Constitution and By-Laws. These changes were approved by the CIF Southern Section Council at the October meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council.
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The April meeting of the CIF-SJS Council was called to order by President Dr. Tom Jacobson at 9:40 a.m. on Thursday, April 26, 1990 at the Seagoic Athletic Club in Buena Park. All topics were present with the exception of the Arrowhead, Express, Garden Grove, H.L. Liberty and Valley League.

1. MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF Southern Section Council meeting of March 15, 1990 as distributed to the Council; and the minutes of the CIF-SJS Executive Committee meeting of April 6, 1990 as distributed to the Council.

2. PRESIDENT’S UPDATE — Dr. Tom Jacobson, President, announced with regret the death of Paul Mauch, former President of the CIF-SJS Council and former Principal of Los Altos High School. He and his family are to be commended.

3. COMMISSIONER’S UPDATE — Commissioner Stan Thomas expressed his appreciation to the representatives and league coordinators for their tireless efforts and contributions during this past school year; updated the members of the Council on the CIF-SJS Academic Track and Field Coaches Education Program, now in the planning stages; reviewed the 1990 summer rules and regulations, the corporate program; and plans for dealing with the continuing incursions in baseball.

4. TREASURER’S UPDATE — Treasurer Ken Gunn reviewed with the Council the financial reports of the winter sports and a report on the 1989-90 working budget.

5. STATE CIF REPORT — Dr. Robert Packer, President, presented with the Council the State corporate support contracts and summarized areas with Redflex, Pepsi and School Properties.

6. GOLD LEAF PASSIBILITY OF FAME COMMITTEE REPORT — Chairman, Stan Brewer, introduced recipients of Gold Leaf Passes in recognition of their outstanding service to the CIF-SJS. Recipients for the 1989-90 year were: Jim Camacho, Ron Davis, Earl Engstrom, Bruce Kolbe, James Mann, Mike Missel, Lincoln Lotz, John Stauer, and Roman DeSoto.

7. SEVEN SUNSET PROPOSAL — Mr. Gary Ernst, Principal of Huntington Beach High School and representative of the Sunset League, introduced a proposal changing the current interpretation in the playoff rules and regulations for the filling of playoff byes.

8. CSSF 1989-90 BUDGET — Ken Gunn, Treasurer, presented the 1990-91 budget proposal. It was approved, seconded and passed as the budget as presented.

9. CSSF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PROPOSAL — Fr. William Bredenfeld, representing the Catholic Athletic Association, reviewed a proposed amendment to Article 3, Section X.D.2.k of the CIF Constitution, with regard to non-Catholic high school athletic participation. Following the discussion, the proposed amendment was approved.
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SYNOPSIS OF 1990-91 BLUE BOOK CHANGES

The following is designed for the benefit and convenience of athletic administration and coaches in an effort to provide a complete summary of the changes in the CIF Southern Section’s Constitution and By-Laws. These changes were approved by the CIF Southern Section Council at the October meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council.

STATE REVISIONS

STATE CONSTITUTION ARTICLE 1 SECTION 110 (b) (1) (e): Section revised to provide for a new commissioner of athletics.

STATE CONSTITUTION ARTICLE 4 SECTION 41 (a): Requirements for host section to cover any deficit during state playoff competition defined.

STATE CONSTITUTION ARTICLE 4 SECTION 42: State CIF legislation must be submitted no later than March 10 for review by State Executive Committee.

ARTICLE 1 — By-LAW 80: Update of Session weighted votes based on October 31 of previous school year.

ARTICLE 2 — By-Law 204: Revisited to clarify the method of determining your school’s number of entries.

ARTICLE 2 — By-Law 206: Requirements regarding a 32 week trimester period of work rules. Travel and returning from school based on those principle.

ARTICLE 2 — By-Law 212: Approved Foreign Exchange Programs updated.

ARTICLE 3 — By-Law 204: Special school for disabled as defined in Education Code 6065 et seq.

ARTICLE 4 — By-Law 604: Section 4 deleted which is no longer applicable.

ARTICLE 7 — By-Law 702: State will no longer reissue duplicate committees for interscholastic competition. Southern Section will still require official approval.

ARTICLE 11 — By-Law 190, 190b, 191, 193b, 1984, and 1985: New language developed by legal counsel, to differentiate themes of appeals and to explain the basis of the organization.

ARTICLE 17 — By-Law 190b (a): New guideline establishing wrestling weight-in dates and procedures.

SOUTHERN SECTION REVISIONS

CALENDAR DATE: Beginning with the 1990 fall season of sports, boys and girls volleyball, wrestling, and wrestling, and water polo starting date will coincide with the starting date for football (August 20, 1990). Additionally, beginning this year, all water sports (except wrestling) may play their first conference on the first Wednesday after Thanksgiving but no later than December 1st (November 28, 1990).

SOUTHERN SECTION CONSTITUTION ARTICLE 3 SECTION 32: Specific Area Placement criteria added.

SOUTHERN SECTION CONSTITUTION ARTICLE 7 SECTION 746c: An 11-11 League member added to the CIF-SJS Executive Committee for a two-year term beginning 1990-91.

ARTICLE 22 — By-Law 235: Question and Answer: Two player volleyball allowing the serving of girls on a violation of the “outside court competition” rule.

ARTICLE 24 — By-Law 240: Rainout only two limits of two and one-half hours added for other than varsity games.

SPORTS SECTION: Summer dead period to begin August 1st, 1991 until start of fall season of sport.

RULE REVIEW

By Dean Crowley
Associate Commissioner

Many administrators and coaches of CIF-SJS schools will recall that in this very column a year ago, the crucial subject of transfer eligibility was discussed. Yet, CIF-SJS experienced several unfortunate incidents over transfer eligibility, three of which began to carry major court cases. Where violations (of an ineligible player) were discovered, courts had to be forthed and otherwise exercising transfer athletes were left out of playoff activities. For the benefit of all, administrators are see RULE REVIEW page 17.

TRANSFER ELIGIBILITY REVIEW
CIF-SS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
June 22, 1990

The June meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee was called to order by Chairman Dr. Tom Jacobsen on June 22, 1990 at the CIF-SS Office in Carson. All members were present with the exception of Attorney Andrew Peterson.

1. PRESIDENT'S UPDATE — President Dr. Tom Jacobsen reviewed with the Committee the process for State CIF Executive Committee elections and concerns in Orange County with reference to the new area placement criteria. Additionally, Dr. Jacobsen commended the CIF-SS staff for the excellent spring graduation activities.

2. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the Commission’s current issues and concerns, and the importance of administrative supervision at high school athletic events.

3. TREASURER'S REPORT — Treasurer Ken Gann provided an update of the 1990-91 working budget and the spring playoff income.

4. STATE CIF REPORT — State CIF President Dr. Roy C. Jones reviewed with the Committee the Popis-Costa statewide sponsorship program; the formal regulations and background information with reference to School Properties; which is being reviewed by the State Executive Committee. Also, Dr. Jones reviewed the new state financial aid regulations in detail. Additionally, Dr. Jones brought to the attention of the Committee the State Department of Education issue dealing with girls participating on boys’ sports.

5. SUMMER RULES 1990 — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the summer rules which are the same as those in place during the summer 1989-90, with emphasis placed on the rights of the principal to approve all summer activities.

6. FALL INTERIM MEETING — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the fall interim meeting.

7. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the concerns dealing with sportsmanship this past school year, and complimented the Freeway and South Coast League Athletic Directors on their enforcement of the by-laws, rules and regulations dealing with violence and poor sportsmanship in the part of member schools.

8. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION UPDATE — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the concerns dealing with violence and poor sportsmanship in the part of member schools.

9. SUMMER RULES 1990 — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the summer rules which are the same as those in place during the summer 1989-90, with emphasis placed on the rights of the principal to approve all summer activities.

10. FALL INTERIM MEETING — Commissioner San Travis reviewed with the Committee the fall interim meeting.

11. NEW MEMBERSHIP — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve membership for Pacific High School (San Bernardino) and to tabulate a membership request for Whittier West High School of Santa Monica.

12. VICTOR VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL INCIDENT REVIEW — Mr. Mike Davis, School Board President, and Dr. George Davis, Superintendent of the Victor Valley Unified School District appeared before the Committee to review the recent recruitment of basketball coach Elvie Butler. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed that the CIF-SS take no further action or sanctions against Victor Valley High School.

13. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AT-LARGE MEMBER — Following interviews, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve Edna Young Herring. Principal of Eisenhower High School, as the Executive Committee At-Large Member. This appointment will be for a two-year term.

14. COAST AREA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVE — Following interviews, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve Maureen Sanders, Principal of Paramount High School, to fill the unexpired term of Ken Crowe.

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

Submitted by
DEAN CROWLEY, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER

Approved by
OTIS THOMAS, COMMISSIONER-OF-ATHLETICS

FORMER COMMISSIONER KEN FAGANS HONORED BY ORANGE COUNTY HALL OF FAME

J. Kenneth “Kenny” Fagans, who served as the third CIF Southern Section Commissioner of Athletics between 1954 and 1975, was inducted into the Orange County Sports Hall of Fame as a Lifetime Achievement Award winner during the organization’s 60th anniversary celebration in July.

Fagans joins Gene Autry, Tommy Lasorda and Georgia Frountiere, among others, to receive the Orange County Lifetime Achievement Award. The award is presented to an individual who has demonstrated a life-long commitment to leadership in the sports.

Fagans, honored this year by the CIF Southern Section in a pictorial salute on the cover of the Blue Book, is well known for bringing the organization of age during his illustrious 25-year career. Under his direction, the CIF-SS expanded to a relatively unknown entity of 218 schools into an association of strength and respect, with a membership of 458 schools. With Fagans at the helm, the CIF-SS initiated the inter-scholastic athletic programs for girls; built its present office complex in Cerritos; ushered in competition in several new sports; revised the structure and responsibilities of the Executive Committee and Council; reorganized the process for training and assigning of contest officials; and established new procedures for the seeding and pairing of championship playoff tournaments.

Prior to succeeding Bill Russell as Commissioner of the Southern Section, Fagans served as assistant principal and athletic director at Centennial High School in Compton. His background in athletic administration included 12 years as Commissioner of the California Collegiate Athletic Association and two years as Commissioner of the Pacific Coast Athletic Association (since renamed the Big West Conference). Fagans also worked for 10 years as an official and head official of the Pacific Coast Athletes Eight Conference (now known as the Pac-8). He officiated football, basketball and baseball for more than 30 years. An outstanding high school, junior college and collegiate levels and served as president of both the Southern California Basketball Officials and the California Interscholastic Federation, representing the CIF-SS at sixty meetings of the National Association of Secondary School Principals.

The CIF Southern Section Executive Committee welcomed the new members, including the Orange County Unified School District, in April. The new representatives, appointed by vote of the CIF-SS Council last April, included Donald R. Hagen, Principal, Canyon Springs High School; Edna D. Herring, Principal, Eisenhower High School, William R. McKinley, Jr., Superintendent, Whittier Christian High School, and Maureen Sanders, Principal, Paramount High School.

Herring was appointed a Commissioner of the Division of the 1990-91 school year. The new representatives, appointed by vote of the CIF-SS Council in April, included Donald R. Hagen, Principal, Canyon Springs High School; Edna D. Herring, Principal, Eisenhower High School; William R. McKinley, Jr., Superintendent, Whittier Christian High School; and Maureen Sanders, Principal, Paramount High School.

Herring, who has been principal at Canyon Springs High School since it opened in 1986, has been a high school administrator for nearly 20 years. He begins his second term as a member of the CIF-SS Executive Committee, having served for three years between 1975 and 1978.

A 1971 graduate of Whittier High School, Herring was appointed to the Executive Committee in 1990. She has served six-year terms as the Whittier City Council member beginning in 1992.

Sanders, who has a master’s degree in coaching and athletic administration, has included an eight-year stint at Santa Fe High. She began her teaching career at Whittier High School in 1971. In nine years at Whittier, she taught health, social problems and physical education, in addition to coaching soccer and archery. The athletic-minded Sanders, who was an All-American in the mid-1960’s, also became a state-rated basketball official both between 1972 and 1977.

A 1971 graduate of Cal State Los Angeles, she went on to receive her master’s degree at CSLA in 1976. She will serve as the new Coast Area Representative on the Executive Committee.
1990-91 CIF-SS SPORTS CALENDAR

BOOSTER-CLUB ORIENTATIONS TO STRESS SPORTSMANSHIP, UNDERSTANDING

In an effort to improve the level of sportsmanship, crowd control and general understanding of the purpose and function of the administration for high school athletics among its member schools, the CIF Southern Section will conduct a series of Principal/athletic Booster Club Workshops this fall.

The workshops will be held at schools centrally located within seven geographical regions. All CIF-SS member schools are urged to have representatives in attendance—namely, the principal, athletic director and booster-club president—at the workshop to be held in its region (see following schedule).

Five major areas of concern will highlight the meeting agendas, including: the growing problems associated with high school athletics and the role of parent-booster clubs; the governance and function of the CIF-SS; litigation and high school athletics; CIF-SS/booster club relationships; and a question and answer period.

CIF-SS ADMINISTRATORS, TAIWAN ASSOCIATION IN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS CULTURAL EXCHANGE

East met West at the CIF Southern Section Office this past June, with common interest in the business of interscholastic athletics as the topic of discussion. The CIF-SS Administrative staff caucused with the Republic of China (Taiwan) Interscholastic Observation Group, 12 administrators and instructors representing the flagshipped Physical Educational Association of the Senior High Schools in the R.O.C.

The three-hour session included an exchange of ideology and practices among the two organizations. The CIF Southern Section purpose and function was discussed in detail, including its vast membership and geographic expense, governance, the various sports offered, coordination of officiating, levels of competition, league and playoff structure and funding.

The Physical Association of the Senior High Schools in the Republic of China was founded in 1988, with stated purposes of handling the nation's high school sports activities, improving sports techniques, and promoting friendship among the nation's high schools. At the present time, all 407 senior high schools in the Republic of China are members of the organization, which administers just two sports—basketball and track and field.

Under the guidance of the Ministry of Education, the Physical Association is organized much like the CIF, with a General Meeting Council (representative of each member school), an Executive Committee (chairmen and 1-2 vice-chairmen, and a secretariat department headed by the secretary general, who controls three sections, namely, administration, sports arrangement and general affairs.

The group visiting the CIF-SS Office was on a fact-finding mission in the United States, which included visits with the NCAA and National Federation of State High School Associations, both in Kansas City.

The idea of the workshops is for our organization to reach out and improve communications and understanding between ourselves, the schools we serve and our communities,” points out CIF-SS Commissioner of Athletics Stan Thomas. “We have initiated these sessions in the interest of improving the quality of our entire athletic program, with specific concern to the areas of sportsmanship, spectator conduct and safety.”

Following is a list of dates and sites for the upcoming Principal/athletic Booster Club Workshops. For further information, contact Kay Larson at the CIF Southern Section Office, phone (213) 860-2484 or (714) 826-5390.

CIF-SS SCHOOL BOOSTER CLUB WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL SITE</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christian HS, Cerritos</td>
<td>Sept. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale HS</td>
<td>Sept. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Maria HS</td>
<td>Sept. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena HS, Ventura</td>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tustin HS</td>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canyon Springs HS, Moreno Valley</td>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffey HS, Ontario</td>
<td>Oct. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All sessions will begin at 8:30 p.m. (Registration), 7:00 p.m. (First discussion topic).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CIF-SSpter during their CIF-SS violation last June.

Heeding the Taiwan delegation was Mr. David Jin, Specialist, Dept. of Physical Education & Sports, Ministry of Education. Acting as interpreter for the meeting was Mr. Ernu Chen, Special Assistant, R.O.C. Coordination Council for North American Affairs.

The CIF Southern Section wishes to express its appreciation to the Republic of China for its interest in CIF-SS activities. The CIF-SS also sends its best wishes for success to the newly formed Physical Association of the Senior High Schools.

During the specific "R AND R" (Rest and Recreation) periods, no after-school activity is permitted on the high school campus or other facility with the exception of those schools still entered in the post-season playoffs for the just concluded session of sport. This would be interpreted as the varsity level team in that specific sport only.

This is to include all activities such as conditioning, ten-day tryout period, weightlifting, charit talks and films, "open gym" and the opening of practice for any season of sport.
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CIF/REEBOK STATE TRACK RESULTS

The CIF Southern Section had a banner year at the 1990 CIF/REEBOK State Track and Field Championships, conducted at Cerritos College. Among the highlights:

- Of a combined 306 boys and girls events, fewer than 18 individual champions represented CIF/REEBOK member schools, a total of 1163 athletes competed, and 394 were part of relay teams.

An outstanding athlete at Huntington Park High School, Fagan's championship teams went to back-to-back CIF/REEBOK basketball titles in 1926 and 1927. He went on to star on the hardwood at Oregon State University, where he earned All-Pacific Coast League honors.

Fagan was also the first State 100-meter champion, setting a record that stood for 19 years until 1935. His 10.5-seconds run was a new track record and set a new standard for the 100-meter dash.

His 1928 performance was a testament to his athletic prowess and the spirit of competition that characterizes the CIF/REEBOK State Track Championships.

SO. SEC. CIF/REEBOK/HL INTERSTATE RESULTS

4-A DIVISION TEAM

First Round: Estancia, Ocean View, Anaheim. 2. Jordan 16, La Habra, Brea Olinda, Troy 3.
Second Round: Santa Ana, Tustin, Fullerton, El Toro, Troy 2, Brea Olinda, Brea Olinda 3.
Semifinals: Garden Grove, Estancia, Brea Olinda 6.
Finals: Brea Olinda, Garden Grove 7.

3-A DIVISION TEAM

Wild Card: Jordan 1, La Habra 3, Brea Olinda 2. South Hills 7.
Second Round: Jordan 1, Covina 3, El Monte 11, Del Rio 4, Jordan 9, Kettering 11, Bassett 13, Workman 15.
Qurterfinals: Valy 1, San Dimas 3, Jordan 4, Glendora 5.
Semifinals: Kettering 1, Alhambra 3.
Finals: Kettering 1, Alhambra 3.

MIXED DOUBLES

Quarterfinals: Yang/Long (Ennis) def. Lea/Pharr (Garden Grove) 6-2, 6-1; Yang/Maciel (San Dimas) def. Tan/Mestres (Aliso/Niguel) 6-4, 6-3.
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK

1990 SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONS

4-A DIVISION

Individual Medley - Girls: Michelle Henn, Foothill Valley (3:24.25) Boys: Kevin Liggert, Capistrano Valley (3:52.85)
BREESTYLES - Girls: Cheryl Carson, Capistrano Valley (239.9) Boys: Tadisawa Kanawachi, Mission Viejo (209.09)
Butterfly - Girls: Stonesicemail, Mission Viejo (3:57.33) Boys: Charles Kerpen, Mar Vista (47:30)
Freestyle - Girls: Christi Carevich, Capistrano Valley (50:6) Boys: Gavan Arny, Villa Park (50:30)
Backstroke - Girls: Laura Ellison, Foothill Valley (50:57) Boys: Thomas Westcott, Huntington Beach (5:49)
Freestyle - Girls: Michelle Henn, Fountain Valley (2:04.26) Boys: Steve West, Huntington Beach (2:09.85)
Final Team Results - Girls: Mission Viejo (59) Boys: Foothill (15) 100 Freestyle - Girls: Capistrano Valley (15) Boys: Capistrano Valley (15)
Final Team Results - Girls: Mission Viejo (59) Boys: Mission Viejo (50)

3-A DIVISION

Individual Medley - Boys: T.J. Tupper, Claremont (5:01:36) Boys: Daio Matsunaka, Danan (3:59:23)
Finals: Girls: Fish Wild, Han (24:30:38)

Final Team Results - Girls: Mission Viejo (59) Boys: Mission Viejo (59)
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COUNCIL MINUTES (Continued from page 2) withdrawal for the purpose of drafting an amendment which will be brought back to the full Council in September of 1995.

30. SIERRA LEAGUE FOOTBALL OFFICIALS PROPOSAL — Mr. Ben Perez, Principal of West Covina High School, representing the Sierra League, reviewed a proposal making the fifth official in the sport of football optional rather than mandatory. Following discussion, the Sierra League proposal was defeated.

31. AREA PLACEMENT CRITERIA PROPOSAL — Clark Stephens, Chairman of the Area Placement Criteria Committee, reviewed a proposal dealing with the specifically in the process and criteria for area placement under Article 3 of the CIF-SS By-Laws. Following the defeat of the proposed amendment to add "program compatibility" as a fifth criterion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the proposal.

32. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ELECTIONS — Jim Douglas presented the report of the Nominating Committee as it relates to the Executive Committee. Following a vote by the Council, the election was declared valid.

CITRUS BELT AREA

Don Hagen, PIn., Carson Springs H.S.
PRIVATE AREA

William McKinley, PIn., Whittier Christian H.S.
BOY'S A.D. REPRESENTATIVE

Rich Ramiren, A.D., Covachula Valley

CIF-SS ACTIVITIES OFFER IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES

Officials' associations in all sports are — as always — in need of sports-minded men and women to fill their membership ranks for the 1995-96 school year. Immediate openings for officials are now available, so that local associations may fill the tremendous number of contest assignments at the varsity and lower competitive levels.

The only requirement of new officials is that they be at least age 18 and out of high school. Compensation for CIF Southern Section officials and referees ranges from $20 to $56, depending upon the sport, level of competition and scheduled starting time.

The upcoming fall season of sport, which offers officiating opportunities in football, volleyball and water polo, will officially open on Sept. 6. Winter activities (Nov. 28-Feb. 9) will include basketball, soccer and wrestling, and the Spring season (Mar. 1-May 1) includes baseball, softball, volleyball, swimming and diving, and track and field.

The CIF Southern Section, which spans a geographical area from the Mexican border to Paso Robles on the coast and further north as Lee Vining in the Eastern Sierra (not including San Diego County or the Los Angeles Unified School District) is broken into 10 local assignments.

For further information, interested persons should contact their local CIF-SS Area Liaison: Long Beach—Whittier—Les Billinger (213) 431-8336; Coachella/Imperial Valleys — John Standish (639) 773-3054 or 773-0055; Orange County — E.M. "Speed" Castillo (714) 220-4054 or 733-8886; San Fernando Valley/Pasadena — Jim Bodack (888) 347-4457; Inland Empire — San Pecina (774) 689-3371; San Luis Obispo/North — John Ithiaphari (805) 543-4454; South Bay — Ken Wilson (213) 381-3730 or 378-5188; Upper Desert — Darrell Havens (805) 943-3271 or 947-6790; Ventura/Santa Barbara — Cal Houston (805) 466-4766; and San Antonio/Concord/Citrus — Jim Graham (888) 967-6211 or (744) 599-5730.

COMMISSIONER'S CORNER (Continued from page 2) standing "Code of Ethics." I suggest a thorough review of this material, as well as continued referencing throughout the school year. If all of our school administrators, coaches and student-athletes took these simple ideas to heart, think of the positive impact it would have upon our entire program.

A year ago, we promoted a section-wide theme of improved sportsmanship and ethical conduct. Here and now, the CIF Southern Section reiterates that theme for the 1995-96 school year, with increased emphasis and resolution. Without question, further effort is called for in this most important area.

In closing, I call upon representatives of all CIF-SS schools to become involved in the function and operation of the CIF Southern Section. Keep in mind that the CIF Southern Section is an organization of voluntary members and mutual governance, with an office prepared to serve the athletic interests of those member schools.

But the keys to each of your personal, and as all of our member schools, for an enjoyable and successful year.

RULE REVIEW (Continued from page 3) again reminded of the following important points concerning transfer eligibility:

1) If a student transfers to your school and the student is the only individual moving to a new residence, then chances are minimal the student will be not eligible, and will probably fail under the provisions of Rule 214. The only time a student will be fully eligible is when there has been a bona fide change of address on the part of the student, his parents or guardians, and the change is made from one public school to another. When the student is the only one moving, a form 214 is required before eligibility, either unrestricted or restricted, can be approved. A transfer student falling under the provisions of Rule 214 is NOT ELIGIBLE to participate until the form 214 has been processed by the office.

2) At no time should transfer students be able to participate until transcripts have been reviewed by the appropriate school administrator. The incoming student could be school ineligibile, could have completed 8 semesters of eligibility, or, in the case of a foreign exchange student, could have graduated or received a certificate of completion from a school in his or her home country. In each of these three cases mentioned, the students are not eligible, and any concerns in which they participated would have to be forfeited.

We strongly recommend that school administrators use the TRANSFER ELIGIBILITY CARDS provided in the fall school packets.

3) We recommend that each and every student transfers into your school, you must take every precaution to insure his or her eligibility.

This office can guarantee that if school administrators will use our current eligibility cards, transfer students will be red flagged when transfer rules and regulations are questionable.
BASEBALL RESULTS
(Continued from page 8)

SMAH SCHOOLS DIVISION:

Wild Card Round: Thacher 16, North County Christian 8, Mammoth 14, Beulah Christian 8, Los Angeles Lutheran 9, Pacific Shores 4, Linfield 4, Sherman Indian 2, Flintridge Prep 6, Oak Hill 0, Alvada 15, Heritage.


Second Round: Apple Valley Christian 5, Southern California Christian 2; Born 14, First Lutheran 5; Mammoth 5, Oakwood 6, Pauma Valley 5, Stans 2, Rosarond 6, Flintridge Prep 2, Queen of Angels 4, Pilgrims 2, Woodcrest Christian 1, Hamilton 4, LaFeggion Christian 0, Highland Hall 5.

Quarterfinals: Born 6, Apple Valley Christian 2, Pauma Valley 5, Mammoth 1, Rosarond 2, Queen of Angels 0, LaFeggion Christian 3, Woodcrest Christian 2.

Semifinals: Born 20, Pauma Valley 10, Rosarond 7, LaFeggion Christian 0.

Finals: Rosarond 4, Born 2.

SOFTBALL RESULTS
(Continued from page 9)

Quarterfinals: Agoura 4, Notre Dame Academy 0, Western Christian 1, Arleta 0, Cachuma 3, La Rosa 0, Big Bear 9, Valley Christian 4.

Semifinals: Agoura 7, Western Christian 0, Cachuma 5, Big Bear 2.

Finals: Agoura 4, Canyonville 0.

SMAH SCHOOLS DIVISION


Second Round: Avalon 6, Reptis Christian 2, Temecula 13, L.A. Lutheran 2, St. Margaret's 0, Rosarond 4, Hamilton 8, Crescenta 0, Providence 0, Woodcrest Christian 3, Maricopa 20, Cap 4, Coast Union 12, Ribet Christian 8, Mammoth 15, Island Christian 1.

Quarterfinals: Temecula 4, Avalon 1, Hamilton 1, St. Margaret's 2, Maricopa 0, Providence 5, Coast Union 3, Mammoth 2.

Semifinals: Temecula 9, Hamilton 4, Maricopa 1, Coast Union 3.

Finals: Temecula 10, Maricopa 6.
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF CORPORATE SPONSORS
Supporting Tomorrow’s Stars Today

REEBOK: Primary Supporting Sponsor of State-Wide CIF.
PEPSI-COLA: Official Sponsor of State-Wide CIF.
CALIFORNIA ANGELS: Co-Sponsors of the Baseball/Softball Championships and Awards Program.
CONLIN BROS. SPORTING GOODS: Official Sporting Goods Team Dealer of the CIF-SS.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY: Co-Sponsor of the Basketball Championships and Academic Awards Program.
GATORADE: Official Thirst Quencher of the CIF-SS.
HERFF JONES: Official Awards Company of the CIF-SS.
JACK IN THE BOX: Co-Sponsors of the Football Championships.
SUNNY DELIGHT: Co-Sponsors of the Soccer Championships.
WILSON SPORTING GOODS COMPANY: Official Ball Company of the CIF-SS.